
EXPLORER WEST MIDDLE SCHOOL

2017 Dinner & Auction



THANK YOU!

Thank you to BIG DIPPER WAX WORKS for  
providing candle party favors for our guests 
tonight. BIG DIPPER WAX WORKS is owned by  

Explorer West’s Roose/Tamcsin family.



EVENING PROGRAM

5:30 PM  Doors open, registration begins 

5:30 – 7:00 PM  Raffle ticket sales  

 Silent auctions open for bidding  

 Student photos for sale

7:00 PM  Aurora Australis silent auction #1 closes

7:10 PM  Aurora Borealis silent auction #2 closes

7:15 PM  Dinner seating  

 Bid on Dessert Dash 

7:30 PM  Welcome by Evan Hundley 

 Heads or Tails Game   

 Live auction begins with auctioneer David Kelly 

 50/50 Raffle winner announced 

 Dancing to follow live auction

10:45 PM  Pack up your dancing shoes and auction  

 purchases and head home

 



BE A STAR AT EXPLORER WEST
Now that we are in our 21st year, I can proudly say that the Explorer West 
Middle School shines like a bright star in the sky. I am honored to have such a 
wonderful faculty and staff that have made the school renown in the greater 
Seattle area.

At Explorer West we help students believe in themselves, guiding each 
student in a positive direction to “become a star” in whatever form this may 
be. Every student is a star and, at Explorer West, we support them as they 
discover where they shine. 

Being a star at Explorer West does not necessarily mean having the lead role 
in our one act plays, having a solo piece at Art’s Night, having work displayed 
on the Blue Ribbon Board of Excellence, or being the fastest runner on the 
track team. Being a star at Explorer West is about character development and 
living the EW core values every day.

Our students receive compliments about their character everywhere we go: 
on the Rome trip, camping at Fort Worden or in the other National Parks, 
during community service while canvasing for social justice, working in the 
South Seattle community orchard, or helping at the local food banks.

Being a star at Explorer West also means sacrificing your time to help others. 
Our seventh and eighth graders provide strong leadership in their advisories 
helping the new students with homework, organizational skills and navigat-
ing social dilemmas. Being a star means being friend to someone that others 
choose to overlook. Being a star means showing respect to everyone in the 
community.

When our alumni come back to visit I am so proud of them. I rarely ask about 
grades in high school or college, but I do ask if they are still living the core 
values of Explore West. And I can tell by the look in their eyes that they have 
become a star!

And now it is you, our parent community, who gets to be a star. Raise your 
paddles high to support this great school! I sincerely thank you.

Evan Hundley 
Head of School



MISSION STATEMENT
Explorer West Middle School embraces the energy and enthusiasm of diverse 
young people on the journey to adulthood by fostering confidence and  
discovery. Offering the benefits of a small learning community, Explorer  
West views the complexity of adolescence as a unique window of opportunity 
to develop the academic, creative, and social skills required for a sustainable 
future. 

2016-2017  BOARD OF TRUSTEES

PRESIDENT: Karen Kalzer

SECRETARY: William Sears

TREASURER: Jim Woeppel 

TRUSTEES: Diane Cook 
 Katie DePuma 
 Bob Dullea 
 Eric Eberhard 
 Stephen Hammond 
 Michelle McGee 
 Doug Pedegana 
 Paul Shea 
 Leslie Thornton



DAVID ORACE KELLY
Explorer West Middle School is extremely fortunate and proud to have David Orace 
Kelly return as auctioneer. 

David, like all gifted auctioneers, is energetic, gracious, respectful and knows his 
audience. And, members of our auction audience know him very well. David is Explorer 
West’s drama instructor extraordinaire. 

This is the fourth time David has conducted the annual auction, expertly executing a 
fun, exciting, profitable and highly entertaining event. 

Find out more about David Orace Kelly:  
Community Auctioneer at www.communityauctioneer.com  
or on Facebook at www.facebook.com/davidoracekelly.

Thank you David! 

Photo Acknowledgement: Alex Hayden 

AUCTIONEER



DINNER MENU

Appetizers:  
Seared Yellow Fin Tuna on Taro Chips, with Miso-Chili Aoli

Bacon Wrapped Stuffed Dates with Chorizo  

Honey Fig Jam with Walnuts and Cambozola

Salad Course:
Mixed Greens with Poached Pear, Candied Walnuts, and Crumbled Blue Cheese, served 
with a Champagne Vinegar Emulsion

Rustic Hearth Breads with Sweet Cream Butter

Entree:
choice of:

 Northwest Rockfish Provençal

or   Braised Short Boneless Ribs with a Red Wine, Roasted Shallot Demiglaze

or   Portobello-Leek Wellington with a Blackberry, Red Wine Reduction

Each accompanied by: Seasonal Sauteed Vegetables and Chive Whipped Potatoes 

Complementary table wines provided. Premium wines and beer available for purchase.

DESSERT DASH
Choose from many delectable desserts made especially for the event by Explorer West 
parents.

Dessert Dash bid cards are available at the dining tables. Write the bid amount you 
would like to contribute toward a dessert for your table AND if you would like, an 
amount you would like to contribute to the faculty tables’ dessert total. Place the 
completed bid card in the envelope marked “Dessert Dash”.

SILENT AUCTION COMPLEMENTARY BEVERAGES
Complementary wine, beer, and non-alcoholic cocktails will be available during the 
silent auction.



STUDENT PHOTOS
Unique custom portraits of each Explorer West star student are on display during the 
silent auction and available for purchase. These stunning photos will be sold for $30, 
with additional prints available for order at $20. Thank you: Alex Hayden, photographer 
and Explorer West parent.

EXPLORER WEST WATER BOTTLES  
AND COFFEE TRAVEL MUGS

Get your exclusive, limited edition Explorer West logo stainless steel coffee mug or 
reusable water bottle, available during the Silent Auction for $20 each. Thank you: 
Michelle and Galen McGee.

50/50 RAFFLE
Purchase a raffle ticket for $5 or five for $20. The winner receives one half of the total 
cash proceeds. The winning ticket is drawn during the Live Auction.

HEAD OR TAILS
Head or Tails is a fun game in which everyone can participate! For just $10 you will 
have a chance to receive a fabulous prize:  A new Amazon Echo, donated by Matt and 
Carol LaMotte. The amazing Echo allows for hands-free convenience with voice-control 
to play your favorite music from Spotify, Pandora, etc. Alexa will answer questions for 
you, tell you jokes, read audiobooks and the news and more! Take Alexa home with 
you tonight! 

How to Play:
• Please record your bid number on the Heads or Tails signup sheet found on  

your table.

• Before a coin is flipped by the Auctioneer, decide if you think the coin will come  
up Heads or Tails.

• If you want Heads, place your hands on your head; if you want Tails, place your 
hands on your tail.

• A coin will be flipped. If the coin comes up Heads, Heads are still in the game  
and remain standing; Tails sit down.

• Before each coin flip, players decide once again whether to select Heads or Tails.

• The coin flip continues until the players are reduced to the last one  
standing - who becomes the winner of Heads or Tails!



FUND A NEED
Every year we ask you, our Explorer West families, to help us raise funds for projects 
that are above and beyond our ongoing operational needs. 

Tune in during the Live Auction for this year’s project: We need a new gym floor!

AUCTION RULES
Keep your bid number with you. By bidding in the Silent or Live Auctions, each bidder 
agrees to the following auction rules: 

SILENT AUCTIONS
Silent bidding begins at 5:30 PM. All items in the Silent Auctions have bid forms 
adjacent to them. To bid on an item, write your bid number beside the amount of your 
bid on the bid sheet. You may bid on any item as many times as you like. If there is 
an item you simply can’t do without, guarantee your purchase with the pre-set price 
listed by entering your bidder number in the designated area on the lower right and 
put a line through the form so no one else bids. The Aurora Australis Silent Auction #1 
closes at 7:00 PM and the Aurora Borealis Silent Auction #2 closes at 7:10 PM.

LIVE AUCTION
The Live Auction will begin at 7:30 PM. To enter a bid, you as bidder will signal the  
auctioneer or spotters by raising your bid number. Please hold your bid card high so 
the number may be easily seen. The winning live auction bids are acknowledged  
verbally by the auctioneer. All sales are final and there will be no exchanges or  
refunds on items unless otherwise noted.

RESTAURANT FRENZY
Because this is a fundraiser, as in past years, the restaurant gift certificates featured 
in our restaurant frenzy will be offered at twice the fair value.

REGISTRATION/EXPRESS PAY
Receive your packet and bidder number at the registration table. If you did not  
register for Express Pay with your RSVP, you may do so at registration. Simply leave 
your credit card information with a registration volunteer. By electing Express Pay, 
you will not need to stand in line at the end of the evening. A receipt for Silent Auction 
purchases will be delivered to your dining table, along with any gift certificates. 

At the end of the evening, simply gather the items and gift certificates you’ve  
purchased, and you are on your way. No lines, no hassles! A full receipt detailing  
your purchases will be mailed within a week after the auction. 



PAYMENT
If you have not signed up for Express Pay, you must pay for your Silent and Live 
Auction items before leaving the premises. Please make checks payable to Explorer 
West Middle School. We also accept Visa and Mastercard. Please be sure to take your 
purchases home with you at the conclusion of the evening. 

Explorer West Middle School is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. All payments in 
excess of the fair market value are tax-deductible as provided by law. Please consult a 
tax advisor regarding tax laws and items purchased at the Explorer West Auction. 

All bidders acknowledge and agree that no contractual relationship exists between  
Explorer West and the individual offering items at the Explorer West Auction. By 
bidding at the Auction, each bidder agrees to hold harmless Explorer West and its 
staff, in any cause of action, which may arise from the item he/she successfully bids 
on. Bidder further agrees that by successfully bidding on an item at the Explorer West 
Auction, he/she creates a contract with the individual offering the item for auction, 
and any recourse is exclusively with that individual. Unless otherwise noted or 
arranged between the offering party and the successful bidder, all offers terminate a 
year from this auction on March 24, 2018. 

NEW THIS YEAR – DANCING UNDER THE STARS
After we close the Live Auction activity, we’ll crank up the tunes and dance, wrapping 
up at 10:45 PM.

AUCTION TEAM
Thank you to the stars who have brought tonight’s auction to life. They procured all of 
our Live and Silent auction items, collected wine, stuffed envelopes, baked desserts, 
created fabulous decorations, and came tonight to enjoy the festivities. We shine more 
brightly with all your help! We especially want to thank the members of our auction 
team – they light up the sky!  

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 
Pam Bigatel 
Kathy Boitano 
Betsy Fox 
Annie Higgins 
Natasha Hissong 
Kelli Horn  
Arica Sykes-Dawley

AUCTIONEER 
David Kelly

AUCTION PROJECT MANAGERS 
Debbie Ehri 
Carol LaMotte



CASHIERING AND BACK OFFICE SUPPORT 
Robert Bohus 
Susan Hope 
Danitra Hunter 
Jennifer Kirby 
Stephanie Levine 
Margaret Pyfer

DECORATIONS 
Elizabeth Chapman  
Pauline Floyd 
Pam Bigatel 
Mark Harman

DESSERT DASH 
Mary Doerflein-Bohus - Chair 
Pam Bigatel 
Sarah Caufield 
Gina Frazzini 
Kelli Garces 
Susan Givens 
Natasha Hissong 
Tracy Holloway 
Darci Kurzawa 
Leah Kyle 
Anita Lavine 
Jamelah Leddy 
Abbey Maschmedt 
Casey Madsen 
Katina Thornock 
Anne York

GRAPHIC DESIGN 
Alex Andrade (Poster, Invite) 
Peggy Nelsen (Catalog)

LIVE AUCTION AND STUDENT SLIDE SHOWS 
Shawna Wilson

PROCUREMENT 
Anita Schumacher – Chair 
Cathy Kiyomura – Wines 
Explorer West Community

RAFFLE 
Christine Morrell – Coordinator 
Sybil Ashworth 
Scott Jones 
Darci Kurzawa 
Margaret Pyfer

RECORDERS 
Julie Jetland (Alumni parent) 
Barbara Vaughey

AUCTION SET UP 
Gina Frazzini 
Natasha Hissong 
Leah Kyle 
Jessica Parks

STUDENT COORDINATOR  
Tanya Powers (Alumni parent)

SPOTTERS 
Celia Vasquez (Alumna) 
Tess Wasserman (Alumna)

STUDENT PHOTOS  
Alex Hayden – Photographer 
Pam Bigatel 
Susan Hayden 
Marian Johnson 
Devon Lockie 
Monica Price Cohen

At the time of printing, not all volunteers 
were identified and therefore may not be 
acknowledged on this page. On behalf of 
Explorer West, we express our deepest 
gratitude for your time and energy.



NOTES:



LIVE AUCTION



1
A Round of Sirius Champagne Cocktails

$100

Get ready to reach for the stars! Your high bid wins you 
ten Sirius Champagne cocktails for your table now! This  
elegant, delicate and gently sparkling drink is the  
brightest star among Champagne cocktails. The festive 
beverage, inspired by the famous Bellini cocktail made at 
Harry’s Bar in Venice, Italy, is a gently fizzing concoction 
of Champagne, peach puree, vodka and a hint of lemon. 

Thank you: Explorer West’s “Be a Star’’ Auction Team



2
Date Night Downtown

$460 

Your downtown Seattle stay-cation for two is waiting  
for you. With your $250 gift certificate to El Gaucho,  
you can experience dinner at the “definitive steak house 
in the country’’. The famous restaurant features an open 
charcoal grill as the focal point, where chefs put on a 
floor show preparing El Gaucho classics and inventive 
seasonal dishes created with the very best ingredients 
the world has to offer. After dinner stroll to your room 
downtown for one night at the luxurious Sheraton  
Seattle Hotel. You deserve it!   

The El Gaucho gift certificate expires March 31, 2018. 

Thank you: Sheraton Seattle Hotel, El Gaucho and Randy 
and Mary Navratil



3
Jon’s Gold Star Wine Collection

$215 

You’ll zip to the head of your wine appreciation class 
with this fun and diverse collection offered by Explorer 
West’s math instructor Jon Howland! Multiply your  
buying power, team up and bid exponentially, and divide 
up the delights from this colossal case of wine. But wait, 
there’s more! The winning bidder will also receive a $75 
gift certificate to Trader Joe’s to purchase party  
appetizers - a donation made on behalf of Jon’s 8th grade 
math students. AND...each bottle of wine is adorned with 
a commemorative label designed by EW 8th grader Felix 
Harbine. Included in the collection: 2013 Dark Horse Petite 
Syrah, 2013 Convoy Red, 2013 Cotillion Pinot Noir, 2013 
VINT JS Paso Robles Red, NV Reindeer Ranch Red, 2012 
CMS Cabernet Sauvignon, RSVP Brut Sparkling Wine, 2010 
Cupcake Vineyards Red Velvet, 2013 Campo Viejo  
Tempranillo, NV Espiral Vinho Verde, 2013 Trader Joe’s 
Pinot Noir Petit Reserve, 2013 VINT JS Gewurztraminer and 
a $75 Trader Joe’s gift card.

Thank you: Jon Howland, Scott Miller and Cathy Kiyomura 
and Felix Harbine



4
Salish Lodge and Spa Mid-Week Escape

$400 

Experience one of the treasures of the great Northwest - 
the Salish Lodge and Spa. The getaway includes a one-
night stay in a deluxe guestroom, your choice of any two 
50 minute spa treatments, and a country breakfast for 
two in the award-winning dining room.

Valid Sunday through Thursday.

Thank you: Eric and Jade Hudson



5
Crabbing Charter for Four

$750 

Catch your own crab feast and enjoy time on Puget 
Sound! You and up to three guests will have a stellar time 
on Puget Sound crabbing on a 23’ boat. This memorable 
adventure launches from Edmonds Marina and all gear, 
bait, lunch and drinks are provided. The trip will last up 
to 8 hours on a mutually agreeable Saturday or Sunday 
between July 15 and August 27, 2017. A crabbing license is 
required per individual but is not provided. 

Thank you: Tim Brown and Kati Chevaux



6
Mariners Fan Package for Four

$300 

Take me out to the ball game, take me out to the show! 
Get your SODO Mojo on with Mariners’ box seats for four! 
The tickets are good for the April 15 M’s vs Texas Rangers 
at 6:10 PM. You also get a parking pass and a basket filled 
with Mariners fan goodies (edible and wearable!) for the 
ultimate Mariners experience. 

Good for the April 15, 2017 game only.  

Thank you: West Seattle Thriftway



7
Custom Metal Work

$1,000 

The timeless beauty of custom metal art work can be 
yours! Josh Levine, a highly skilled metalworker with 
over 30 years of experience in sculpture, furniture, gates, 
railings and stairs will help you design and then fabricate 
your project. If you can dream it, Josh can help you build 
it. Included are two hours of consultation/design, eight 
hours of metal fabrication work and $160 in materials.  

Thank you: Josh Levine



8
A Medieval Feast for Ten

$900 

An evening to be remembered! From “To the King’s Taste, 
Authentic Medieval Feasts,” Marian Johnson and friends 
will prepare and serve a feast for up to 10 guests at your 
home (or Marian’s home in West Seattle, if you wish). 
Medieval music, wine and mead will flow! To gather on a 
mutually agreeable date, the attending lords and ladies 
are sure to be delighted by the array of delicacies  
perfected in the kitchens and court of King Richard II!

Minimum bid $400.

Thank you: Todd and Marian Johnson



9
Pick Your Destination Vacation

$1,500

Australia, Mexico, Fiji, Paris perhaps? Or do you want  
to stay closer to home? Lake Chelan, Yellowstone,  
Whistler maybe? Wherever your dream vacation lies,  
you can design it around one full week in a luxury condo. 
Choose from hundreds of locations worldwide at either 
Worldmark or RCI resorts. 

These are privately owned timeshare points. Booking is 
subject to availability (Friday to Friday) and can be used 
for up to a two-bedroom condo. Check out the availability 
at WorldmarkTheClub.com or RCI.com. 

Expires 3/24/2019.

Thank you: Jeff and Anita Schumacher



10
Kenyan Dinner for Ten

$500 

Delight your taste buds with an authentic Kenyan dinner 
for ten! This delectable feast, cooked with love by  
Rosslyn Shea, EW 6th and 8th grade parent, will be  
delivered to the winning bidder’s home. 

Dinner includes: Kuku (curry chicken), Sukuma Wiki  
(collard greens), Ndengu (mung beans), Chapati (bread), 
Ugali (Maize meal), Mandazi (Kenyan donuts), Chai (tea) 
and Kahawa (coffee). 

Dinner date to be mutually agreed upon. Dinner delivery 
within five miles of Explorer West Middle School.

Thank you: Rosslyn Shea



11
Fulgencio Lazo Painting “Luna Llena”

$2,300 

This original acrylic on canvas, titled Luna Llena (Full 
Moon) was created especially for Explorer West’s auction 
by world-renowned Seattle artist and EW alumni parent, 
Fulgencio Lazo. Mr. Lazo, known for his use of warm,  
vibrant colors and whimsical imagery, has had over 40 
solo shows throughout the United States, Mexico, Japan 
and France and has numerous pieces in public  
collections. You can check out his other works at  
fulgenciolazo.blogspot.com

Minimum bid $1,000

Thank you: Fulgencio Lazo



12
Restaurant Frenzy 

101  Circa ................................................................................................ Value $50 
 Offered at $100
Enjoy fantastic food in a casual atmosphere at this jewel of a 
restaurant located in the Admiral District. 

Thank you: Friends of Explorer West

102  Verrazano’s Italian Restaurant................................................... Value $100 
 Offered at $200
Fine dining with a view! Family owned and operated for more  
than 20 years, Verrazano’s in Federal Way is dedicated to the  
preservation of the handmade food traditions of Italy, using only  
the highest quality, freshest ingredients to create a simple,  
authentic dining experience in an intimate atmosphere.
Thank you: Eric Eberhard

103  Menchie’s Admiral ......................................................................... Value $25 
 Offered at $50
Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt is yogurt your way. You pick the flavors, 
you pick the toppings. Enjoy!
Thank you: Friends of Explorer West

104  Full Tilt Ice Cream Birthday Party for Ten ................................. Value $100 
 Offered at $200
Invent your own ice cream flavor! Play pinball! Eat ice cream and 
celebrate your birthday. The package includes ice cream and soda 
for ten, custom ice cream flavor and reserved tables at either the 
Ballard or White Center Full Tilt locations. You will also receive a  
pint of ice cream to go!
Email for reservations. Gratuity not included. 
Thank you: Full Tilt Columbia City



Restaurant Frenzy

105  Noble Barton ................................................................................. Value $50 
 Offered at $100
The Noble Barton in White Center is a jewel in the neighborhood. It’s 
a family-friendly, casual bar-restaurant that feels a little like a lodge 
with gorgeous wood floors and rich earth tones on the walls. Ample 
seating in small and large groupings, vintage pinball machines and 
shuffleboard. An enclosed patio out back has eight picnic tables for 
al fresco dining.
Thank you: Friends of Explorer West

106  Salty’s............................................................................................ Value $100 
 Offered at $200
Enjoy the best view of Seattle in Seattle at Salty’s. Experience the 
award-winning Northwest seafood and steak cuisine and five-star 
diamond award friendly service. Voted Best Waterfront Restaurant 
in Seattle and Best Sunday Brunch in Seattle year after year. Come 
dressed up or casual!
Thank you: Eric and Jade Hudson

107  Menchie’s Admiral ......................................................................... Value $25 
 Offered at $50
Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt is yogurt your way. You pick the flavors, 
you pick the toppings. Enjoy!
Thank you: Friends of Explorer West

108  Jak’s Grill ...................................................................................... Value $100 
 Offered at $200
Jak’s Grill was voted the ‘’Best Steakhouse’’ in the Seattle Weekly 
for two years in a row. There’s no question that their specialty is 
steak! They buy only corn fed, Nebraska raised beef - the finest beef 
available anywhere - and then either dry or wet age the beef for a 
minimum of 28 days to ensure that famous flavor and tenderness 
found only at JAK’s. 
Thank you: Joel and Krista Wassermann



Restaurant Frenzy

109  Pomerol .......................................................................................... Value $50 
 Offered at $100
Pomerol is a locally owned Fremont neighborhood restaurant serving 
the best Northwest ingredients in a French preparation. Pomerol 
even smokes their own meats on a wood fired grill.
Thank you: Stuart and Carrie Jenner

110  The Westy ...................................................................................... Value $100 
 Offered at $200
Located in the heart of the Gatewood neighborhood of West Seattle, 
in the ‘Kenyon Junction’, The Westy is not just another sports bar, 
but a premiere sports viewing experience including elevated  
pub-grub, great beers, and full bar. The Westy provides a superb 
dining and service experience to our West Seattle neighbors.
Thank you: The Westy

111  Heavy Restaurants’ Lunch or Brunch for Two ............................. Value $50 
 Offered at $100
Make a date for brunch or lunch for two at any of these fine  
Heavy Restaurant Group restaurants: Purple, Barrio, Lot No 3 or  
The Commons. 
Valid Sunday through Thursday. Gratuity not included. 
Thank you: Heavy Restaurant Group

112  Jazz Alley Dinner and Show for Two ........................................... Value $140 
 Offered at $280
Enjoy incredible Northwest cuisine and the best in jazz, blues,  
funk, R & B, Latin and world music. Jazz Alley has hosted many 
world-renowned artists in their intimate setting. Shows are open to 
all ages.  
Tickets are for Tuesday through Thursday and Sunday and do not 
cover beverages, appetizers, dessert, tax or gratuity (20% gratuity 
will be applied to the entire bill.) Reservations are required and some 
shows are excluded. Seating is based on the best available seats on 
the night of the show. 
Thank you: Dimitriou’s Jazz Alley



Restaurant Frenzy

113  La Rustica ...................................................................................... Value $100 
 Offered at $200
A shortcut to Italy, this quaint West Seattle hideaway prepares 
delectable old-world dishes with love and care in a romantic cottage 
with Puget Sound views from its garden patio.
Thank you: Friends of Explorer West

114  El Gaucho ...................................................................................... Value $250
 Offered at $500
Named the “definitive steakhouse in the country”, El Gaucho features 
an open charcoal grill as the focal point, where chefs put on a floor 
show preparing El Gaucho classics and inventive seasonal dishes 
created with the very best ingredients the world has to offer. Good 
for any of their six Northwest locations.
Gift certificate expires March 31, 2018
Thank you: Randy and Mary Navratil

115  Jak’s Grill ........................................................................................ Value $50
 Offered at $100
Jak’s Grill was voted the “Best Steakhouse” in the Seattle Weekly 
for two years in a row. There’s no question that their specialty is 
steak! They buy only corn fed, Nebraska raised beef - the finest beef 
available anywhere - and then either dry or wet age the beef for a 
minimum of 28 days to ensure that famous flavor and tenderness 
found only at Jak’s. 

Thank you: Jak’s Grill

116  Elliott Bay Brewing Company ........................................................Value $75
 Offered at $150
Enjoy world-class organic beers and great food at any of three  
Seattle family-friendly restaurant and brew pubs: West Seattle, 
Burien and Lake City.
Thank you: Elliott Bay Distributors



Restaurant Frenzy

117  Itto’s Tapas Bar and Restaurant ................................................... Value $50
 Offered at $100
Itto’s combines the heart and soul of Moroccan culture with the 
vibrant community of West Seattle creating a unique, intimate and 
delicious experience. Itto’s is a family-friendly restaurant.
Thank you: Itto’s Tapas Bar and Restaurant

118  Itto’s Tapas Bar and Restaurant .................................................. Value $50
 Offered at $100
Itto’s combines the heart and soul of Moroccan culture with the 
vibrant community of West Seattle creating a unique, intimate and 
delicious experience. Itto’s is a family-friendly restaurant.
Thank you: Friends of Explorer West

119  Zippy’s Food and Drink for Four ....................................................Value $70
 Offered at $140
At Zippy’s, it’s all about freshness. Zippy’s has secured its fiercely 
loyal following simply by making burgers better than everyone else 
around. The kitchen hand-grinds its meat every day, because hand-
ground meat makes for a better burger.
Thank you: Zippy’s Giant Burgers

120  West 5 Mac-n-Cheese of the Month Club .................................. Value $150
 Offered at $300
The Astral Mac-n-Cheese is West 5’s award-winning signature dish 
and features five marvelous cheeses - baked to order and served  
piping hot. And you can treat yourself to one free large Mac-n-
Cheese every month for a year. West 5 should top your list of stops 
in West Seattle.
Available for dine-in only. Extra toppings are not included.
Thank you: West 5

121  Ma’Ono Fried Chicken and Whiskey ............................................. Value $50
 Offered at $100
Ma’Ono serves up some of the best fried chicken in Seattle - and 
right here in West Seattle! Other menu items have a definite  
Hawaiian influence. 
Thank you: Joel and Krista Wassermann



Restaurant Frenzy

122  Noble Barton .................................................................................. Value $50
 Offered at $100
The Noble Barton in White Center is a jewel in the neighborhood. It’s 
a family-friendly, casual bar-restaurant that feels a little like a lodge 
with gorgeous wood floors and rich earth tones on the walls. Ample 
seating in small and large groupings, vintage pinball machines and 
shuffleboard. An enclosed patio out back has eight picnic tables for 
al fresco dining.
Thank you: Noble Barton

123  Loaf of the Month Club ................................................................. Value $60
 Offered at $120
Savor one loaf of rustic bread per month for one year from any  
Grand Central Bakery cafe. Grand Central remains dedicated to the 
mission of using seasonal, farm-fresh, local produce in many of  
their products.
No expiration date, but the loaf-a-month certificate must be  
redeemed in each of 12 consecutive months or that month’s loaf  
is forfeited. 
Thank you: Grand Central Bakery

124  Coastline ........................................................................................ Value $50
 Offered at $100
Grass fed beef and house made buns - what more could you ask?
Thank you: Joel and Krista Wassermann

125  Raccolto ........................................................................................ Value $150
 Offered at $300
One of the hottest new restaurants in West Seattle. The Italian- 
inspired menu focuses on seafood, vegetables, and house made 
pastas, using exceptional product, presented simply.
Thank you: Mike and Gina Frazzini



13
One Week of Camping in Leavenworth

$500 

Are you ready for an incredible Vitamin N (Nature)  
experience? This 20-acre property is located off Mountain 
Home Road, 1.5 miles outside of Leavenworth, WA. Wildlife 
often roam through the property and nighthawks use 
this mountaintop perch as a nesting ground.

Property Features:
• Outdoor kitchen (screened-in area with hot/cold water,  

refrigerator, basic kitchen ware, gas stove)

• A fire pit with seating for ten

• An outdoor shower with hot/cold water

• Six flat sand-floored camping spaces for tent camping

• A “bunk house” for campers who prefer cots over tent camping 

• A “lookout” small cabin with seating and a sleeping loft,  
no plumbing 

• Two state of the art latrines

• 18 hole Frisbee golf course and regulation horseshoe pit

• Easy access to mountain recreational trails and Leavenworth’s 
many activities

Good for a mutually agreeable week from March 2017 — 
March 2018. There is no access in the winter due to snow. 
Campfires are subject to wildfire burn bans in the area.      

Thank you: Jason and Jessica Parks



14
Sail the San Juans

$750 

Spend a leisurely summer afternoon or evening sailing 
around the paradise known as the San Juan Islands. Your 
group of six will enjoy hors d’oeuvres and libations while 
on the Baltic 39 Pangaea amidst the relaxed magic of our 
Northwest.  

Dates mutually agreed upon. Use before November 1, 2017.

Thank you: Mac Madenwald and Wendy Gray



15
Five Nights at Palm Springs Condo for Four

$1,000 

Spend five nights/six days in Palm Springs! Palm Springs 
has all the things you’d expect—desert heat, celebrity 
sightings, and lots and lots of golf—but it also has  
10,000-foot mountains, lush canyons and, yes, plenty of 
fine dining and nightlife.  Arguably the shop-’til-you-drop 
locale, Palm Springs also serves up enough golf (over 100 
golf courses), tennis, horseback riding and mountain  
biking (35 miles of trails) to exercise something other 
than your wallet. And if you need a dose of Mother  
Nature, nearby Joshua Tree National Park, Indian Canyons 
and Tahquitz Canyon State Park all offer hikes amidst 
beautiful desert scenery. Of course, there’s also the 
chance to relax in the luxurious setting of your resort.  
If it’s a desert getaway you seek, look no further than 
Palm Springs.

Check in December 3, check out December 8, 2017. 

For more information, visit the website at  
www.worldmarktheclub.com/resorts/ps/

Thank you: Diane Cook



16
Bali Villa for One Week

$1,750 

Enjoy seven days in a private home just outside Ubud, 
Bali, Indonesia! The home has three bedrooms, four baths, 
a pool and gorgeous jungle views. Bali is renowned for 
its highly developed arts, including traditional and  
modern dance, sculpture, painting, leather, metalworking, 
and music. Bali is also part of the Coral Triangle; in this 
area alone over 500 reef building coral species can be 
found! Check out this amazing house at  
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/1624265

Airfare not included.

Thank you: Amy Petty



17
Fund-A-Need

Why is the gym so cold? Why does the sound echo,  
reverberate, and sound so dull? We have the original  
concrete gym floor that was installed when the school 
was built in 1963. Can you imagine the joy of your kids 
running faster, jumping higher, landing more softly on a 
new synthetic wood gym floor? The gym is a gathering 
place for our school community and is like our “family 
room”. 

PE, athletics, Arts Night, the One-Act Play Festival, the Fall 
dance, and so many more activities, with your help, will 
be held in a world class gym. Let everyone be a star on 
our new gym surface. The total cost is $65,000 and we 
hope to raise the majority of the funds tonight!

Bid amounts of $10,000, $5,000, $2,500, $1,000, $500, 
$250, $100, $50 and $25 will be offered and are greatly 
appreciated.



18
Hood River Vacation Getaway for Eight

$1,000 

Get away for a glorious holiday in gorgeous Hood River, 
Oregon. Spend three nights in this beautiful four bedroom 
home. The bedrooms are upstairs and down, allowing for 
privacy for a family or a group of friends. Hood River is  
famous for windsurfing on the mighty Columbia River, 
wine tasting, biking, hiking and relaxing. 

Check out this fabulous retreat at  
http://www.hrvacations.com/listing/panorama/  

Contact the owners for mutually agreeable dates and to 
book your stay. Not available June-August or major  
holidays. Eight guests maximum. 

Thank you: Steve Utaski and Amy French



19
Buy-In Dance Party

$35 

Great music, great lights and great fun! Surprise your 
teen with a ticket to the Buy-In Dance Party on Friday, 
May 19 from 6:30 to 9:00 PM at the SODO Pop Club. Drop 
off your dancer and enjoy your own evening out at the 
same time. The popular DJ, George, will be back to spin 
the tunes! Snacks, drinks, great tunes and teen  
happiness included. Open to current Explorer West  
students only. You will also have the opportunity to buy  
a spot for another student so that all Explorer West  
students can attend this fun event. 

Thank you: Explorer West PCN



20
Zulu Nyala South Africa Photo Safari for Two

$5,950 

Experience the magic of South Africa! The package for 
two people includes six days and six nights accommoda-
tion, all meals with gourmet breakfasts and buffet  
dinners and two game viewing activities per day on  
Zulu Nyala Game Reserve in open Land Rovers with an 
experienced ranger. The luxurious setting boasts elegant 
colonial style brimming with the finest comfort and  
hospitality. Cool lounges, a wide veranda, stunning views, 
sparkling swimming pools and attentive African hospital-
ity make being “in the bush” an experience of a lifetime. 
You will see abundant wildlife including elephants,  
rhinos, leopards, giraffes, hippos, zebras, nyala and so 
many more!   

The package does not include airfares, transfers, side 
trips, beverages or gratuities. The safari can be used up 
to two years after the auction date. Book your photo 
safari early for the best availability.

Minimum bid of $2,000.

Thank you: Zulu Nyala



21
Stellar Cellar European Wine Collection

$550 

This bright and shining wine collection was especially 
created to celebrate the “Be A Star” auction. Included in 
this two-case collection are:  

France: 2014 Secrets de Bordeaux (x2), 2015 Cepage  
Cabernet Sauvignon Berard Magrez (x2), 2014 Duc de  
Castellac Cabernet Sauvignon/Merlot Bergerac (x2), 2015 
Haut Vignac Perigord (x2), 2013 Pavillon La Tourelle  
Bordeaux (x2), 2015 Voluptueux Malbec Cahors (x2), 2009 
Le Grand Chai Bordeaux.  

Italy: 2009 Barreri & Rovati Barolo Riserva, 2015 Girl & 
Dragon Pinot Grigio, Le Grotte Lambrusco dell’Emilia 
Bianco Dolce, 2014 Malenchini Chianti Colli Fiorentini, 2015 
Contadino Pinot Grigio Vivace.  

Spain: La Granja 360 NV Brut Sparkling (Cava), 2013  
Cellar Pasanau Ceps Nous Prioriat, 2015 Los Dos Grenache 
Syrah, 2011 Bodegas El Nido Clio, 2014 Garnacha de Fuego 
Old Vines, 2012 Sierra Cantabria. 

Thank you: Scott Miller and Cathy Kiyomura, Eric and Jade 
Hudson, Scott and Becky Harbine, Tye and Tress Heckler, 
Friends of Explorer West, Art and Tracy Holloway, Amy 
Petty, Rick and Margaret Pyfer, and Anthony and Abbey 
Maschmedt



22
A Round of Dancing Lemondrops

$100 

Win this round of Lemon Drops for your table! Lace up 
your dancing shoes and get ready to hit the dance floor!

Thank you: Explorer West’s “Be a Star” Auction Team



AURORA AUSTRALIS
SILENT AUCTION - CLOSES AT 7PM



AURORA AUSTRALIS - SILENT #1

1001  Big Dipper Wax Works Basket ................................................... Value $150 
This collection of hand-dipped candles will add touches of color and 
beauty to any decor. A craft from a by-gone age, the candles will 
also be an interesting focal point of conversation with any group of 
people. The candles are all-natural, long-burning pure beeswax and 
beeswax aromatherapy candles.
Thank you: Brent Roose and Susan Tamcsin

1002  Abeja 2014 Walla Walla Chardonnay .......................................... Value $50 
This Chardonnay, with elegance and richness balanced with a nice 
acidity, will make an excellent addition to your fine wine collection. 
Thank you: Jennifer Cecil

1003  One Hour Massage ...................................................................... Value $80 
You know that post-massage feeling. Your mind is clear and your 
body is relaxed and you simply lose all that physical and mental 
stress. Treat yourself!
Thank you: Advanced Massage

1004  Learn to Crochet Kit .....................................................................Value $25 
Every step in every project is explained in plain language and  
illustrated in great detail (without confusing abbreviations,  
diagrams or codes). All the instructions have been rigorously tested 
by certified crochet know-nothings. Kit comes with everything you 
need to get started, including two kinds of yarn, a crochet hook and 
a yarn needle. Projects include a chic scarf, super cute purse, stylish 
hat and more. 
Thank you: Stuart and Carrie Jenner

1005  Manicure by Elizabeth ................................................................Value $30 
Treat yourself to a manicure. Come in to the happening new Factory 
Hair Salon in West Seattle and Elizabeth, with over 25 years of  
experience, will make you feel like a queen!
Thank you: Elizabeth Zeleniak



AURORA AUSTRALIS - SILENT #1

1006  Abeja 2014 Beekeeper’s Red Blend ............................................ Value $50 
This rare offering is a standout blend from the Walla Walla Valley. It 
delivers generously with bright fruit and spice combined with soft 
tannins and a nice smooth balance. 

Thank you: Jennifer Cecil

1007  Introductory Karate Six Week Program ................................... Value $149 
Serving West Seattle since 2004, Evergreen Tang Soo Do Academy 
offers programs for kids as young as 4 years old, as well as  
programs for adults. With six weeks of classes, you will be able to 
see the benefits of Martial Arts training: physical fitness, stress 
relief, self-defense training, improved focus, self-esteem and  
confidence. 

This is available for new students only and is valid for Spring or 
Summer 2017 sessions only. 

Thank you: Evergreen Tang Soo Do Academy

1008  Sports Books Collection ..............................................................Value $40 
Add these three books to your collection: 50 Reasons to Hate Golf 
and Why You Should Never Stop Playing, A graphic History of Sports - 
an illustrated chronicle of the greatest wins, misses and matchups, 
and I Got This by Laurie Hernandez, the gold medal winning Olympic 
gymnast and Dancing with the Stars champion.

Thank you: Cathy Friis

1009  Shining Star Wine Collection .................................................... Value $105 
This collection of Cabernet Sauvignon, with beautiful bold flavors, 
will be the shining star at your next dinner party, family reunion or 
barbecue. 

Thank you: Friends of Explorer West, Robert Bohus and Mary  
Doerflein-Bohus, Josh and Chihana Schiffer, Terry and Annie Higgins, 
Ian Eisenberg and Linda Kadowaki, and Galen and Michelle McGee



AURORA AUSTRALIS - SILENT #1

1010  Music Lesson Gift Certificate - Voice ......................................... Value $50 
Mode Music, located in West Seattle on Delridge, offers music les-
sons for kids and adults. Expand on the amazing music education 
that your child gets at Explorer West. Or use this as a chance to try 
something new - for you or your child.  

The gift certificate can be applied to the actual cost of lessons, 
which varies depending on the number of classes offered in a given 
month. The gift certificate is available for new students only and 
expires June 30, 2017.

Thank you: Mode Music Studios

1011  Nocino Liquor and Recipe Card ....................................................Value $25 
Nocino is a black walnut liqueur originating in Italy. This Nocino 
is made with the black walnuts from a tree on the Explorer West 
grounds!

Thank you: Scott and Becky Harbine

1012  Two Tickets to ArtsWest Playhouse Mainstage ........................Value $79 
ArtsWest produces artistic events so fiercely compelling that they 
require conversation, improve the imagination, and promote cultural 
vibrancy as a core value for the communities of Seattle. Experience 
one of West Seattle’s own professional theater productions with a 
gift certificate for two to an upcoming Mainstage performance.   

Call the box office to reserve the tickets. The tickets may not be 
used for the Summer Musical Theater Program performances. 

Thank you: ArtsWest Playhouse & Gallery

1013  What’s New Kitty Cat Pink Hat ....................................................Value $25 
This commemorative cat-ear topper makes a strong visual state-
ment: Keep Connected! Keep Communicating! Keep Fighting for the 
Rights of Many!

Thank you: Scott Miller and Cathy Kiyomura



AURORA AUSTRALIS - SILENT #1

1014  Woodland Park Zoo Family Fun Pack ......................................... Value $65 
Experience the world’s diverse animal world in our own award-win-
ning Woodland Park Zoo. Zoos are your way to widen your view of 
nature and personalize your experience with the animal world. The 
Family Fun Pack provides admission for two adults and two children. 

Tickets are only valid for regular zoo admission and are not accepted 
as entry for WildLights, ZooTunes or other special separately ticketed 
events. Expires December 31, 2018.

Thank you: Woodland Park Zoo

1015  Sky Full of Stars Wine Collection ............................................... Value $114 
Like the Coldplay mega hit, a Sky Full of Stars, this robust set of red 
wine croons ‘’I’m gonna give you my heart.’’

Thank you: Scott and Becky Harbine, Scott Miller and Cathy Kiyomura, 
Scott Jones and Darci Kurzawa, Robert Bohus and Mary Doerflein- 
Bohus, Jason and Jessica Parks, and Ryan and Melissa Purcell

1016  Spa Pedicure from Head to Toe .................................................. Value $60 
Pamper yourself with a spa pedicure from Head to Toe Day Spa in the 
Admiral District.

Expires September 30, 2017

Thank you: Head to Toe Day Spa

1017  Music Lessons - Violin, Viola or Cello ......................................... Value $50 
Mode Music, located in West Seattle on Delridge, offers music les-
sons for kids and adults. Expand on the amazing music education 
that your child gets at Explorer West. Or use this as a chance to try 
something new - for you or your child.  

The gift certificate can be applied to the actual cost of lessons, 
which varies depending on the number of classes offered in a given 
month. The gift certificate is available for new students only and 
expires June 30, 2017. 

Thank you: Mode Music Studios



AURORA AUSTRALIS - SILENT #1

1018  Pre de Provence French Soaps ....................................................Value $40 
Enjoy this great collection of all vegetable French soaps. 

Thank you: Cathy Friis

1019  Space Needle Tickets for Two ......................................................Value $44 
Experience Seattle from 520 feet up - on the Space Needle Obser-
vation Deck. Trace the outlines of the Cascades against the misty 
horizon. Instagram Mt. Rainier. Track ferries and boats as they cruise 
through Elliott Bay. Listen to the distant hum of people, cars, trains, 
buses, and bikers bustling around Downtown Seattle. It’s all up 
there, ready and waiting to be seen. 

Tickets expire January 25, 2018.

Thank you: Space Needle LLC

1020  Cuttings 2014 Cabernet Sauvignon ........................................... Value $50 
This luscious and round California Cabernet from the Prisoner Wine 
Company boasts alluring aromas of black cherry and roasted herbs. 
Ripe plum and peppery spice come to mind, alongside complex  
tannins evolving into a delicate finish. 

Thank you: Marke and Angela Greene

1021  Two Pairs of Designer Earrings .................................................. Value $80 
You will be styling now with two pair of beautiful La Vie designer 
crystal earrings.

Thank you: Cathy Friis

1022  Burke Museum Admission for Four ............................................Value $40 
Visit the Burke Museum of Natural History and Culture. Explore the 
cultures, wildlife, and geography of Washington state, the Pacific 
Northwest, and the Pacific Rim. Examine the only real dinosaur 
fossils on display in Washington, the art of Pacific Northwest Native 
peoples, and artifacts from the Pacific Rim. Uncover past worlds, 
history and stories, and what makes the Northwest so unique. 

Thank you: Burke Museum



AURORA AUSTRALIS - SILENT #1

1023  What’s New Kitty Cat Black Hat .................................................Value $25 
This commemorative cat-ear topper makes a strong visual  
statement: Keep Connected! Keep Communicating! Keep Fighting for 
the Rights of Many!

Thank you: Scott Miller and Cathy Kiyomura

1024  Front Row Seats to EW’s Spring Arts Night ............................. Priceless! 
BRAVO! You’ll be applauding from the front row with four tickets and 
front door parking for one vehicle.

Good for May 24, 2017 only.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School

1025  Constellation Celebration Wine Collection ..............................Value $142 
This outstanding collection of wine is out of this world. Cheers! 

Thank you: Kristine Echigo, Steve and Natasha Hissong, Mark 
Freemesser and Susan Givens, Christian and Kristin O’Meara, Jason 
and Jessica Parks, and Tom Jamieson and Elizabeth McKenna

1026  Music Lessons - In Home Piano ..................................................Value $75 
Mode Music, located in West Seattle on Delridge, offers music  
lessons for kids and adults. Expand on the amazing music education 
that your child gets at Explorer West. Or use this as a chance to try 
something new. 

The gift certificate can be applied to the actual cost of lessons, 
which varies depending on the number of classes offered in a given 
month. The gift certificate is available for new students only and 
expires June 30, 2017. 

Thank you: Mode Music Studios

1027  Two Decorator Pillows ............................................................... Value $130 
These two decorator pillows are handmade in Brooklyn. Printed on 
cotton sateen, hand stuffed and sewn onto black cotton twill fabric 
to create unique ‘’Couch Art’’.

Thank you: In the Seam



AURORA AUSTRALIS - SILENT #1

1028  European Facial............................................................................Value $70 
Treat yourself to a European facial, which includes serums,  
exfoliation, steam, mask, moisturizers and integrated massage.

Thank you: Essential Radiance by Beth Branco

1029  Spiced Cider Basket .....................................................................Value $28 
Spice up you life with all the fixings to make spiced cider, including a 
recipe and tidbits.

Thank you: Mark Freemesser and Susan Givens, and Jeff and Anita 
Schumacher

1030  Earth Mirror ................................................................................ Value $100 
Created by our talented parent community, this lovely mirror is  
decorated in red/gold/neutral tones - reminiscent of the earth.

Thank you: Explorer West PCN

1031  Music Lessons - Rock Band Camp .............................................. Value $50 
Mode Music year-round or summer Rock Band Camp is a perfect 
outlet for drummers, bassists, guitarists, keyboardists and singers 
who are ready for that next step. 

Gift certificate does not cover the entire cost of camp. The certificate 
can be used by new or returning students ages 6 and up. Must sign 
up for classes by June 1, 2017.

Thank you: Mode Music Studios

1032  Chihuly Book Collection ..............................................................Value $35 
Enjoy these two books from our own Pacific Northwest master, Dale 
Chihuly. Chihuly’s glass-blowing art masterpieces are installed all 
around the world. This collection includes the books ‘’Marlborough’’ 
and ‘’Chandeliers and Towers.’’

Thank you: Chihuly Studio



AURORA AUSTRALIS - SILENT #1

1033  Kayaking Fun for Two................................................................. Value $66 
Explore gorgeous Lake Union, with its dramatic downtown backdrop. 
You can choose between two single kayaks or one double for your 
two-hour kayak rental. 

Thank you: Northwest Outdoor Center

1034  Service for your Volvo, SAAB, Subaru or Mini ........................... Value $50 
Trust the experts at Swedish Automotive with this $50 gift  
certificate for repair and services on your Volvo, SAAB, Subaru  
or Mini. 

Gift certificate does not expire.

Thank you: Swedish Automotive, Inc.

1035  Natural Life Happiness Collection ........................................... Value $150 
The Natural Life Collection has an amazing variety of items sure to 
brighten every day - from plates and poems to fanciful hair bands 
and scarves. 

Thank you: Cathy Friis

1036  Little Dipper Wine Collection ..................................................... Value $118 
You’ll feel ultra-fine sipping wine from this collection named after 
one of the most familiar group of stars in the Northern Hemisphere - 
the Little Dipper.

Thank you: Kathy Boitano, Steve and Natasha Hissong, Jay and Ann 
Arney, Bob and Priscilla St. Clair, Paul and Rosslyn Shea, and Matt 
and Sybil Ashworth

1037  Front Row Seats to 2018 Winter Arts Night .............................. Priceless!
BRAVO! You’ll be applauding next year’s Winter Arts Night from the 
front row with four tickets and front door parking for one vehicle.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School



AURORA AUSTRALIS - SILENT #1

1038  Verismo Coffee System & Espresso Pods................................ Value $149 
Create cup after cup of deliciousness. Starbuck’s own Verismo Brew-
er’s unique dual-pressure technology works with Verismo pods to 
make rich brewed coffee and shots of espresso. It’s the best of both 
worlds—in one capable machine.

Thank you: Brad and Katina Thornock

1039  Music Lessons - Trumpet or Trombone .................................... Value $50 
Mode Music, located in West Seattle on Delridge, offers music  
lessons for kids and adults. Expand on the amazing music education 
that your child gets at Explorer West. Or use this as a chance to try 
something new - for you or your child.  

The gift certificate can be applied to the actual cost of lessons, 
which varies depending on the number of classes offered in a given 
month. The gift certificate is available for new students only and 
expires June 30, 2017. 

Thank you: Mode Music Studios

1040  Blue Fashion Scarf .......................................................................Value $25 
This lovely blue scarf measures 48" x 48". 

Thank you: Scott and Becky Harbine

1041  Museum of Flight - Four Admission Passes ...............................Value $92 
Explore the world of flight with four passes, each good for one free 
admission, to the Museum of Flight. From the world’s first fighter 
plane to the record-setting Concorde, to the original Air Force One, 
to the Space Shuttle Trainer, you’ll see the machines and experience 
the stories of the men and women who flew them.  

Expires December 31, 2018

Thank you: Museum of Flight

1042  Funky Janes Consignment Gift Certificate ...............................Value $30 
Spruce up your wardrobe with this $30 gift certificate to Funky 
Janes Consignment shop. Funky Janes is your West Seattle upscale 
consignment boutique for quality clothing and accessories. 

Thank you: Funky Janes Consignment



AURORA AUSTRALIS - SILENT #1

1043  Craniosacral Therapy Session .................................................. Value $140 
Craniosacral therapy, offered at Oceana Bodyworks, is a gentle touch 
therapy that facilitates each person’s unique internal healing  
process. It is done while the client is lying fully clothed on a  
massage table. It is suitable for people of all ages and beneficial  
for most health conditions from acute injury to general stress  
management, depression or chronic pain. 

Please call at least two weeks in advance to schedule. Office hours 
are Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Good for 
first visit only. Expires September 24, 2017.

Thank you: Jana Panter

1044  Fun Children’s Gift Set ................................................................Value $70 
This incredibly fun children’s gift set has something for children of 
all ages - it’s the absolute perfect gift! Included are a fanciful and 
colorful felt animal circus, three travel-size games (Rory’s Story 
Cubes (age 8+), Tangram Matchbox Puzzle, and Exploding Kittens Card 
Game (age 7 and up)), two Mexican marionette dolls and a $10 Google 
Play gift certificate. There is something in here for children ages  
2 - 90!

Thank you: Scott and Becky Harbine

1045  Free Latin Quiz Pass ................................................................... Priceless!  
Surprise your student with the famed Libertas pass. Good for 
skipping one Latin quiz of the student’s choice. Must be a scheduled 
vocabulary quiz - not a notebook check.

Thank you: Maripat Webber

1046  Jokes and Pranks Books .............................................................Value $20 
You know you want these books: Joke-Lopedia - The Biggest, Best, 
Silliest, Dumbest Joke Book Ever! - and - Prank-Lopedia - the  
Funniest, Grossest, Craziest, Non-Mean Pranks on the Planet!

Thank you: Cathy Friis



AURORA AUSTRALIS - SILENT #1

1047  Music Lessons - Saxophone or Clarinet .................................... Value $50 
Mode Music, located in West Seattle on Delridge, offers music  
lessons for kids and adults. Expand on the amazing music education 
that your child gets at Explorer West. Or use this as a chance to try 
something new - for you or your child.  

The gift certificate can be applied to the actual cost of lessons, 
which varies depending on the number of classes offered in a given 
month. The gift certificate is available for new students only and 
expires June 30, 2017. 

Thank you: Mode Music Studios

1048  One Hour Massage ...................................................................... Value $90 
Feel your tensions melt away. Treat yourself to a one-hour massage 
from one of the best massage therapists in Seattle. Stephanie Levine 
of Wellfit Seattle has 29 years of experience and has twice been 
voted the best South Seattle LMP.  

Thank you: Stephanie Levine

1049  Hand Crafted Beauty Products Gift Basket ..............................Value $35 
Take home this lovely basket of hand crafted lavender-scented soap 
and moisturizers made from all natural ingredients. 

Thank you: Ann Arney

1050  Two Hours of Home Organization ............................................ Value $100 
Don’t miss this opportunity to declutter and organize! According to 
many experts, decluttering has the ability to generate fresh energy, 
create mental and physical space, and release negative emotions.

Thank you: Organizational Opportunities

1051  Alair Gift Collection ......................................................................Value $40 
Beautiful and colorful key chains, cards and bracelets from the lovely 
new West Seattle neighborhood gift shop, Alair. You will also receive 
a $25 gift card to the store.  

Thank you: Cathy Friis



AURORA AUSTRALIS - SILENT #1

1052  Aquarius - West Coast Wine Collection .................................... Value $110 
Enjoy these fine wines from Washington, Oregon and California. 
You’ll be inspired to blast off to Aquarius - one of the oldest of the 
recognized constellations along the zodiac.

Thank you: Bob and Priscilla St. Clair, Paul and Rosslyn Shea, Robert 
Bohus and Mary Doerflein-Bohus, Aaron and Elizabeth Chapman, Matt 
and Sybil Ashworth, and Josh and Chihana Schiffer

1053  Music Lesson Gift Certificate - Piano ....................................... Value $50 
Mode Music, located in West Seattle on Delridge, offers music  
lessons for kids and adults. Expand on the amazing music education 
that your child gets at Explorer West. Or use this as a chance to try 
something new - for you or your child.  

The gift certificate can be applied to the actual cost of lessons, 
which varies depending on the number of classes offered in a given 
month. The gift certificate is available for new students only and 
expires June 30, 2017. 

Thank you: Mode Music Studios

1054  Hand Painted Silk Scarf ............................................................. Value $150 
This stunning one-of-a-kind hand painted silk scarf measures 12’’ X 
60’’ and was expertly designed and created by West Seattle artist 
Andrea Ramage. The scarf is painted in vibrant colorfast dyes. 

Thank you: Andrea Ramage

1055  Two Tickets to Taproot Theatre .................................................Value $84 
Enjoy two seats for any single performance in Taproot Theatre’s 2017 
Mainstage Season. Taproot creates theatre experiences to brighten 
the spirit, engage the mind and deepen the understanding of the 
world around us while inspiring imagination, conversation and 
hope. Choose from this season’s shows which include Room Service, 
Evidence of Things Unseen, Busman’s Honeymoon, Persuasion, and 
Relativity.

Recommended for ages 12 and older (children under 5 are not 
admitted). Ticket offer expires October 22, 2017, and excludes holiday 
production and Level A seats. 

Thank you: Taproot Theatre Company



AURORA AUSTRALIS - SILENT #1

1056  Front Row Seats to the Graduation Ceremony ....................... Priceless!  
You will feel the excitement of your Explorer West graduate up close 
and personal with four front row seats! Included is front door  
parking for one vehicle. Congratulations graduates! 

Good for June 13, 2017 only.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School

1057  Carabella 2006 Pinot Noir .......................................................... Value $50 
This Pinot Noir, made in the famous Oregon Chehalem Mountains 
growing region, has demure aromas of red plums, cherries and  
exotic spices. The silky entry of tasty raspberry and strawberry 
fruits are vivid and pleasing. This is an absolutely delicious wine 
with a presence that dances on the palate. 

Thank you: Kypros and Lucy Hostetter

1058  Sassafras Clothing Gift Certificate ......................................... Value $250 
Feel the difference. Shop high-quality garments hand-made by 
independent designers in Seattle and the Pacific Northwest. On-site 
fashion design studios in Belltown house the workshops of familiar 
local lines including Parallel Jewelry, La Macón by Shari Noble, Other 
Peoples Polyester, Bartle B., Stone Crow Designs, Perilous Activity, 
Katy Flynn Seattle, and Boho Republic.

Thank you: Sassafras

1059  Taurus Trio Wine Collection ....................................................... Value $110 
The three wonderful red wines in this classic collection mirror the 
characteristics of those born under the astrological sign Taurus - 
they are beautiful, bold, and represent delicious excess.

Thank you: Philip Briscoe and Casey Madsen, and Mike and Gina 
Frazzini

1060  Explorer West Logo Painting ......................................................Value $25
Explorer West logo painted with love by Anthony Dodge’s  
great grandpa.

Thank you: Chuck Lipke
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2001  Whiskey Sour Basket ...................................................................Value $35 
You have all the fixings for a round of whiskey sours for you and 
some friends. 

Thank you: Stefan Gulassa and Jennifer McNeely, and Jeff and Anita 
Schumacher

2002  Game Night for Six People ....................................................... Value $200 
Please join the Clemons family for a night of friendly gaming! Chris 
has been playing board and role-playing games for over 30 years and 
invites you to share in his passion. You can choose between a  
variety of board games or a Dungeons & Dragons adventure. The 
board game options include Talisman, Zombicide, King of Tokyo, 
Formula D, 10 Days in Europe, Smallworld, Ticket to Ride and many, 
many more!

The game night is available for up to six people (suggested for  
ages 8+). Beverages and light snacks included.

Thank you: The Clemons Family

2003  Men’s Luxury Shaving Kit ........................................................ Value $900 
Get the best shave of your life with this highest quality luxury  
shaving kit. The kit includes everything you need for the perfect  
wet shave. 

Thank you: Pat and Pam Bigatel

2004  Front Row Seats to 2018 Winter Arts Night ............................ Priceless!
BRAVO! You’ll be applauding next year’s Winter Arts Night from the 
front row with four tickets and front door parking for one vehicle.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School

2005  Book Collection for Kids and Their Parents ............................ Value $45 
There is something for everyone in this great collection of books for 
children and their parents: Handy Dad - 25 Awesome Projects for 
Dads and Kids, What the Dinosaurs Did Last Night, Unlikely  
Friendships - 47 Remarkable Stories from the Animal Kingdom.

Thank you: Scott and Becky Harbine
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2006  Crafting Party Buy-In .................................................................Value $35 
Join Trendy Crafts for a fabulous ladies night of crafting fun! Owner 
Elizabeth Chapman will host the evening in her home. Come over to 
enjoy delicious bites and crafted cocktails. Head home with a  
fabulous craft project. The party will be held Thursday, April 27 at 
7:00 PM. This buy-in is limited to twelve people.

Thank you: Trendy Crafts

2007  Friendship Loom and Bracelet Kit ............................................. Value $13 
Design and make your own beaded bracelets and necklaces. This is 
perfect for your pre-teen craft project!

Thank you: Stuart and Carrie Jenner

2008  When You Wish Upon a Star Wine Collection ......................... Value $90 
Like Jiminy Cricket says, “Makes no difference who you are...’’  
because anyone can enjoy this sensational set of red and  
white wines.

Thank you: Scott Jones and Darci Kurzawa, Paul and Rosslyn Shea, 
Art and Tracy Holloway, Jay and Ann Arney, Aaron and Elizabeth 
Chapman, and Galen and Michelle McGee

2009  Music Lesson Gift Certificate - Drums ..................................... Value $50 
Mode Music, located in West Seattle on Delridge, offers music  
lessons for kids and adults. Expand on the amazing music education 
that your child gets at Explorer West. Or use this as a chance to try 
something new - for you or your child.  

The gift certificate can be applied to the actual cost of lessons, 
which varies depending on the number of classes offered in a given 
month. The gift certificate is available for new students only and 
expires June 30, 2017. 

Thank you: Mode Music Studios
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2010  Pearl Jam Gift Bag..................................................................... Value $350 
Get your own memorabilia from this iconic Seattle rock band!  
Included are the Temple of the Dog 25th Anniversary Deluxe 2 CD 
Edition, Pearl Jam Twenty 3 DVD Boxed Set which chronicles the 
years leading up to the band’s formation, Grammy-nominated CD 
Backspacer, and a retro vinyl 45 of Eddie Vedder and Beyonce. And 
you can clothe the entire family in Pearl Jam gear...all the way from a 
onesie for the baby, a child’s size 10 t-shirt, a large “12th Man’’ t-shirt, 
a large sweatshirt, a medium hoodie and so much more - even socks! 
And there’s even more - too much to list.                                                                                                                                           

Thank you: Pearl Jam

2011  Music Lesson Gift Certificate - Guitar ....................................... Value $50 
Mode Music, located in West Seattle on Delridge, offers music  
lessons for kids and adults. Expand on the amazing music education 
that your child gets at Explorer West. Or use this as a chance to try 
something new - for you or your child. 

The gift certificate can be applied to the actual cost of lessons, 
which varies depending on the number of classes offered in a given 
month. The gift certificate is available for new students only and 
expires June 30, 2017. 

Thank you: Mode Music Studios

2012  Jordan 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon .............................................. Value $55 
Coming from California’s Alexander Valley, this wine’s silky palate is 
long and expansive, boasting a beautiful balance of blackberries and 
black cherries. Its finish is lively, lingering and laced with a sweet-
ness of fruit. This is a deliciously seductive wine. 

Thank you: Kay Shabazian-Ditchik

2013  20 Pounds of All-Natural, Local Beef ........................................ Value $100 
Eat locally with 20 pounds (individually packaged in one-pound 
freezer packages) of all-natural ground beef from happy, grass-fed 
cows lovingly cared for by the grandparents of an Explorer West 6th 
grader. The meat will be delivered to the school or hand-delivered to 
within five miles of the school on a mutually-agreeable date. 

Thank you: Bill and Lesli Arney
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2014  Chocolate and Wine Tasting Party in a Box ............................ Value $140 
We have paired a Chocolate Tasting Party in a Box for Ten with 
four bottles of wine for a party to remember. The kit is filled with 
everything you need to have a fun and successful chocolate tasting 
including six craft chocolate bars made with cacao from different 
countries of origin, roasted cacao nibs, a Chocolopolis flavor wheel, 
instructions on how to lead a chocolate tasting, ten sheets for 
guests to record their tasting notes and their ‘’Enjoying Artisan 
Chocolate’’ brochure. It’s definitely a party in a box!   When you add 
these four bottles of wine, your party is set to go! Menage a Trois 
Red, 14 Hands Red, Spier Pinotage Red, and Townsend T3 Red.  

Thank you: The Bohus Family, Jeff and Anita Schumacher, Friends of 
Explorer West, Paul and Rosslyn Shea, and Stuart and Carrie Jenner

2015  Ladies’ Night Out ....................................................................... Value $600 
Get ready for a night out to remember! You and two friends will 
join Anita for an overnight stay downtown, a Burlesque show and 
dancing.

Mutually agreeable date.

Thank you: Jeff and Anita Schumacher

2016  Sterling Silver Necklace and Earrings .................................... Value $200 
Enjoy this beautiful aquamarine necklace and earrings set.

Thank you: Scott and Becky Harbine

2017  Front Row Seats to the Graduation Ceremony ........................ Priceless!
You will feel the excitement of your Explorer West graduate up close 
and personal with four front row seats! Included is front door  
parking for one vehicle. Congratulations graduates! 

Good for June 13, 2017 only.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School
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2018  Big Bang Wine Collection .......................................................... Value $152 
This dynamic collection of wine is expansive in flavor and contains 
some light and weighty elements - combinations evident in the 
beginning of the universe. 

Thank you: Stefan Gulassa and Jennifer McNeely, Ed and Daphne 
O’Keefe, Ryan and Melissa Purcell, Friends of Explorer West, Brad and 
Katina Thornock, and Ian Eisenberg and Linda Kadowaki

2019  One Hour Massage ...................................................................... Value $90 
Feel your tensions melt away. Treat yourself to a one-hour massage 
from one of the best massage therapists in Seattle. Stephanie Levine 
of Wellfit Bodyworks in Columbia City has 29 years of experience and 
has twice been voted the best South Seattle LMP.  

Thank you: Stephanie Levine

2020  Haircut, Foil and Gift Products Basket .................................. Value $250 
Is it time to try a new hair stylist? Salon Ef’-fekts will help you  
create just the look you want. Come check them out and get a  
haircut, foil and some great hair products, too.

Thank you: Salon Ef’-fekts

2021  Front Row Seats to EW’s Spring Arts Night ............................. Priceless! 
BRAVO! You’ll be applauding from the front row with four tickets and 
front door parking for one vehicle.

Good for May 24, 2017 only.

Thank you: Explorer West Middle School

2022  Summer of Love Kitty Cat Hat ....................................................Value $25 
This commemorative cat-ear topper is designed to also recognize 
the 50th anniversary of the “Summer of Love’’. Promoting peace, love 
and compassion, the pink and white tie-dye fleece is decorated with 
peace signs, flower buttons and hearts.

Thank you: Scott Miller and Cathy Kiyomura
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2023  Seven Weeks of Spectrum Dance Theater Classes ................ Value $120 
Whether for fun, fitness, or both, you can experience a seven-week 
session of dance classes at Spectrum Dance Theater.  Offering adult 
and youth classes, there is something for everyone, including tap, 
jazz, creative dance, African dance, ballet, break dancing and more!  

Call to redeem gift certificate.

Thank you: Spectrum Dance Theater

2024  Mary Lake Thompson Gift Basket ............................................ Value $100 
This is a gorgeous collection of dining and kitchen ware, including 
four large (20’’ x 20’’) wine-themed cotton napkins, two large wine-
themed cotton dish towels, soaps and a beautiful canvas tote bag. 

Thank you: Cathy Friis

2025  European Facial ...........................................................................Value $70 
Treat yourself to a European facial, which includes serums,  
exfoliation, steam, mask, moisturizers and integrated massage.

Thank you: Essential Radiance by Beth Branco

2026  Three Spring Scarves ..................................................................Value $40 
Instantly change your outfit with these three lovely spring scarves.

Thank you: Cathy Friis

2027  Music Lessons - In Home Piano .................................................Value $75 
Mode Music, located in West Seattle on Delridge, offers music  
lessons for kids and adults. Expand on the amazing music education 
that your child gets at Explorer West. Or use this as a chance to try 
something new. 

The gift certificate can be applied to the actual cost of lessons, 
which varies depending on the number of classes offered in a given 
month. The gift certificate is available for new students only and 
expires June 30, 2017. 

Thank you: Mode Music Studios
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2028  Chihuly Book Collection ............................................................ Value $50 
Enjoy these two books from our own Pacific Northwest master, Dale 
Chihuly. Chihuly’s glass blowing art masterpieces are installed all 
around the world. This collection includes the books “Persians” and 
“New Work.” 

Thank you: Chihuly Studio

2029  One Night Stay at Alderbrook Resort ..................................... Value $285 
Enjoy a one-night stay in a luxurious Hood Canal view guestroom at 
the famous Alderbrook Resort & Spa. Alderbrook features the finest 
accommodations ensuring your complete comfort in understated 
elegance. The restaurant menu showcases local offerings from the 
Pacific Northwest and an extensive Northwest wine list. Relax in the 
living room styled surroundings with amazing views of Hood Canal 
and the Olympic Mountain range. 

Accommodations are based on availability and are valid Sunday 
through Friday. Not valid on holidays or holiday weekends.

Thank you: Alderbrook Resort & Spa

2030  Ocean Mirror .............................................................................. Value $100 
Created by our talented parent community, this lovely mirror is 
decorated with seashells, stones and glass in blue and green tones - 
reminiscent of the ocean.

Thank you: Explorer West PCN

2031  Admiral Urban Cottage Rental for Two Nights....................... Value $360 
Do you need a place for guests to stay in West Seattle? Now you 
can put them up in style at this Airbnb rental in North Admiral. The 
rental has two bedrooms and one bath, accommodating up to four 
people. This is an entire 700 sq ft detached house with alley access 
and parking spot and features bamboo floors, all new furniture and 
designer colors. 

Check out the listing at www.airbnb.com/rooms/6694276.

Good for two nights but may rent for more nights if available. Book 
directly with the owner.

Thank you: Aaron and Elizabeth Chapman
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2032  Book Collection for Grownups ...................................................Value $48 
There is something for everyone in this great collection of three 
books: Shrubs - An Old-Fashioned Drink for Modern Times will provide 
you with recipes and stories to make sweet and savory cocktails 
and sophisticated sodas. A Piece of the Sun beautifully captures the 
excitement and frustrations of the quest for fusion energy.  
Persepolis is a young girls’ memoir of growing up in Iran during the 
Islamic Revolution told in comic strip format. 

Thank you: Scott and Becky Harbine

2033  Mother’s Day Handcrafted Beauty Products Party ................ Value $50 
Your Mother’s Day preparation just got a whole lot easier and a lot 
more fun! At this party, held the day before Mother’s Day, you will be 
making these all-natural beauty products: tinted lip balm, body scrub 
and bronzer. You will have three sets of these products: one for 
you and two as gifts for each of the moms or other special friends 
in your life (gift bags included, too!)  This is a buy-in party for up to 
eight people. You will be provided with all ingredients, recipes, light 
snacks and drinks. Wear something you can get messy and come 
join the fun!

The party will be held Saturday, May 13, from 2:00 - 4:30.

Thank you: Jennifer McNeely

2034  Sleep Problems Resolved! ....................................................... Value $250 
Do you suffer from sleep problems and the havoc it wreaks on your 
day? If so, now is the time to sleep well again. Dr. Catherine Darley 
at The Institute of Naturopathic Sleep Medicine improves clients’ 
sleep using behavioral, lifestyle and natural medicine. If you want to 
sleep well again and have all the benefits of a good night’s rest, then 
this is for you. 

Available as the first office call for an adult or child. Office is open 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. Expires September 24, 
2017.

Thank you: Dr. Catherine Darley
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2035  Hand Painted Silk Scarf ............................................................ Value $150 
This stunning one-of-a-kind hand painted silk scarf measures  
12" X 60" and was expertly designed and created by West Seattle 
artist Andrea Ramage. The scarf is painted in vibrant colorfast dyes. 

Thank you: Andrea Ramage

2036  Free Latin Quiz Pass .................................................................. Priceless! 
Surprise your student with the famed Libertas pass. Good for 
skipping one Latin quiz of the student’s choice. Must be a scheduled 
vocabulary quiz - not a notebook check.

Thank you: Maripat Webber

2037  Amazing Collection of Gift Cards and More ............................ Value $100 
With this collection, you will have a card for every occasion including 
birthdays, Mother’s Day, Christmas and more! You will also find note 
cards, colored pencils and gift bags. 

Thank you: Cathy Friis

2038  Three Dozen Oysters.................................................................. Value $50 
Savor one dozen Kumamoto oysters and two dozen Pacific oysters. 
Kumamotos are small, sweet oysters that are a favorite raw oyster. 
The Pacifics are larger oysters that are sweet and meaty - perfect 
for any hundreds of recipes from pan frying, to oyster stew, to  
grilling. The oyster beach is at the mouth of the nutrient-rich 
Hammersley Inlet in the South Sound, where there is great water 
exchange to keep these oysters fresh and well fed.

The oysters will be delivered to the school when the tides and your 
appetite coincide. We can either provide them in the shell or shuck 
them for you.  

Thank you: Debbie Ehri and Mark Harman

2039  Veuve Clicquot Brut Champagne .............................................. Value $56 
This is an elegant Champagne that has initial notes of fruit followed 
by more discreet aromas of brioche and vanilla - a perfect balance of 
finesse and forcefulness. 

Thank you: Greg and Jamelah Leddy
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2040  Professional Party Planning ................................................. Value $1,000 
What a great way to throw the perfect party - without the stress 
and time to plan, cook, set up, and clean up! Professional party  
planner, RaShell Martin, will do all of the heavy lifting while  
creating a fun event that you and your guests will remember forever. 
The customized party planning includes two hours of face-to-face 
pre-event time, venue selection, theme development, decor,  
catering, entertainment, invitation design, and production and event 
management. Also included are food preparation (food costs are  
excluded) and serving for catered hors d’oevres, management of 
event specifics including venue, vendors, entertainment, staff and 
logistics, as well as onsite setup and breakdown

Planning is for up to a five-hour event and up to 30 attendees.  
Supplies, deposit fees, and the cost of the food are not included.

Thank you: RaShell Martin

2041  Polaris Wine Collection ..............................................................Value $123 
This diverse collection of wine shines bright like Polaris, also known 
as the North Star.

Thank you: Scott and Becky Harbine, Michael and Sarah Caufield, 
Christian and Kristin O’Meara, Friends of Explorer West, Matt and 
Carol LaMotte, and Mark Anderson and Deb Smith

2042  Music Lessons - Saxophone or Clarinet ................................... Value $50 
Mode Music, located in West Seattle on Delridge, offers music  
lessons for kids and adults. Expand on the amazing music education 
that your child gets at Explorer West. Or use this as a chance to try 
something new - for you or your child.  

The gift certificate can be applied to the actual cost of lessons, 
which varies depending on the number of classes offered in a given 
month. The gift certificate is available for new students only and 
expires June 30, 2017. 

Thank you: Mode Music Studios
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2043  Rumpl Down Camping Blanket ................................................Value $220 
You will never be cold again! Rumpl utilizes technical materials found 
in outdoor gear to create the most versatile, warmest and most 
packable blanket made with sustainably sourced down.

Thank you: Joel and Krista Wassermann

2044  5th Avenue Theatre Tickets-The Secret Garden ..................... Value $160 
Enjoy two tickets to the 5th Avenue Theatre’s performance of The 
Secret Garden. Welcome to the hauntingly beautiful world where 
hope is found blooming in the discovery of a magical garden long 
locked-away. This captivating show will mesmerize audiences of all 
ages and transport you to a world where beauty and love blossom, 
and a forgotten seed of life can still flourish.

The tickets are for the Friday, April 14, 2017 8:00 PM performance - or 
any performance from April 15 through April 21. The tickets are based 
on availability and must be redeemed at least 48 hours prior to the 
performance. Once the voucher is redeemed, the tickets are not 
exchangeable. 

Thank you: 5th Ave Theatre

2045  Private Tennis Lessons with Mr. H. ........................................ Value $100 
Enjoy a 90 minute private or semi-private tennis lesson with  
Explorer West’s own tennis pro and Head of School, Evan Hundley. 
This lesson will be held at the Walt Hundley Playfield tennis courts in 
West Seattle for one or two people (adult or youth or a combination.)  

The lesson will be held on a mutually agreeable date between June 
27 and July 21 (available Monday through Thursday.)

Thank you: Evan Hundley
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2046  Rainier Rollergirls and Proletariat Pizza................................. Value $110 
What a great way to spend the day - Rainier Rollergirls and  
Proletariat Pizza! Experience the fun and excitement of the  
Rainier Rollergirls in action! This is an all-female flat-track roller  
derby league based out of Southgate Roller Rink in White Center. 
They believe that all is possible with a little elbow grease, an  
amazing support system, and loyal fans.  Included in this package 
are four general admission tickets, two t-shirts, four buttons and 
stickers and a $40 gift certificate to Proletariat Pizza.  

Available games are April 1, May 12 (adults only) or June 10.  

Thank you: Scott Jones and Darci Kurzawa, and Cecilia Hanley

2047  Professional Ultimate Season Pass for Five ......................... Value $250 
Come watch professional Ultimate Frisbee in Seattle with a family 
pack of season tickets to the Seattle Cascades’ home games!  
Included is a regulation disc and one pair of groovy Cascades  
sunglasses. The family pack includes two adult and three youth 
season passes (non-transferable) plus six youth vouchers so you 
can bring friends. Home games are held at Memorial Stadium, Seattle 
Center. The schedule can be found at seattlecascades.com/schedule. 

Thank you: Seattle Cascades Professional Ultimate

2048  Deluxe Double Camping Hammock ..........................................Value $235 
This will be the perfect addition to your camping gear! The ENO  
deluxe double camping hammock comes with a rain shield and  
mosquito net so you can relax for hours.

Thank you: Joel and Krista Wassermann

2049  Music Lessons - Trumpet or Trombone.................................... Value $50 
Mode Music, located in West Seattle on Delridge, offers music  
lessons for kids and adults. Expand on the amazing music education 
that your child gets at Explorer West. Or use this as a chance to try 
something new - for you or your child.  

The gift certificate can be applied to the actual cost of lessons, 
which varies depending on the number of classes offered in a given 
month. The gift certificate is available for new students only and 
expires June 30, 2017. 

Thank you: Mode Music Studios
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2050  Hand Printed Table Cloth .......................................................... Value $110 
This beautiful and unique 100% cotton table cloth measures 57" x 94" 
and was created by artist Spring Pumphrey.

Thank you: The Bridge School Cooperative Elementary

2051  One Dozen Fresh Local Eggs .........................................................Value $8 
There is nothing better than fresh, local eggs from free-range 
chickens. These eggs are compliments of Persephone (brown), Foggy 
(white) and Leroy (blue) and, being that they belong to our very own 
Kristin Moore, they are also well-educated chickens. 

Thank you: Jon and Kristin Moore

2052  Two Hours of Home Organization ........................................... Value $100 
Don’t miss this opportunity to declutter and organize! According to 
many experts, decluttering has the ability to generate fresh energy, 
create mental and physical space, and release negative emotions.

Thank you: Organizational Opportunities

2053  Chihuly Media Collection........................................................... Value $50 
The Pacific Northwest’s Dale Chihuly has glass blowing art master-
pieces installed all around the world. This collection includes the 
book “Fire” and the DVD “Shortcuts.”

Thank you: Chihuly Studio

2054  Four Disneyland “Park Hopper” Tickets ................................ Value $620 
Join Mickey Mouse and the gang at the happiest place on earth - 
Disneyland! Discover the excitement of Disneyland Park and Disney 
California Adventure Park with four one-day Park Hopper Tickets. 

Not available December 25-31. Valid through January 27, 2019. Tickets 
can not be upgraded or replaced if lost or expired. 

Thank you: Disneyland Resort 
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2055  Peace and Love Kitty Cat Hat ....................................................Value $25 
This commemorative cat-ear topper is designed in pink fleece and 
decorated with peace signs and heart buttons.

Thank you: Scott Miller and Cathy Kiyomura

2056  Lunch with a Veterinarian and Clinic Tour ............................ Value $150 
Do you have a budding veterinarian in your family? This is a great 
opportunity to get a “behind the scenes” look at Lien Animal Clinic. 
The visit includes lunch at Chaco Canyon.

Not available Saturdays, Sundays or Holidays.

Thank you: Lien Animal Clinic

2057  Wine Tasting for Ten at Woodhouse Wines........................... Value $200 
Woodhouse is a boutique winery passionate about crafting high 
quality, complex and age-worthy wines. Their award winning wines 
can be enjoyed at their Woodinville winery location. Rick Yoder, the 
owner of Wild Ginger, notes that Woodhouse is “one of the best 
Washington wineries.” Included in the tasting for ten people is an 
artisan cheese platter and a visit to the barrel room. 

Thank you: Woodhouse Wine Estates

2058  Starry Night Wine Collection .................................................... Value $177 
Like Vincent van Gogh’s well-know painting the Starry Night, this 
collection of wine is enchanting, dreamy and full of variety. 

Thank you: Stephanie Levine, Chris and Kelli Garces, Anita Lopez,  
Kay Shabazian-Ditchik, Tim Rhodes and Amy Eva, and Jim Burton and 
Lisa Scribante

2059  Music Lessons - Rock Band Camp ............................................ Value $50 
Mode Music year-round or summer Rock Band Camp is a perfect 
outlet for drummers, bassists, guitarists, keyboardists and singers 
who are ready for that next step. 

Gift certificate does not cover the entire cost of camp. The certificate 
can be used by new or returning students ages 6 and up. Must sign 
up for classes by June 1, 2017.

Thank you: Mode Music Studios
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2060  Steampunk-Style Cigar Box Lamp ............................................ Value $95 
This unique handmade steampunk lamp is made from locally  
salvaged parts. All electrical parts are new and the lamp is wired  
by a lighting repair professional. This is up-cycling at its best!

Thank you: Spark Plug Industries, LLC

2061  Private Distillery Tour and Tasting ......................................... Value $400 
Experience a private tour and tasting for 15 people at OOLA Distillery 
on Capitol Hill. OOLA produces small batches of gin, vodka, infused 
vodkas and bourbon whiskey. This is the real deal--spirits made with 
a sense of place and a connection to the people who grew the raw 
ingredients and the man who coaxed them into their more spirited 
forms. 

Thank you: OOLA Distillery

2062  Co Dinn 2013 Syrah ..................................................................... Value $50 
This Phelps clone Syrah is well-structured and aromatic. Aged for 22 
months in neutral French oak. The nose brings hints of chocolate- 
covered blueberries, dark plum, mint and a dash of black pepper. 
Rating: Outstanding! Only 66 cases were produced.

Thank you: Mike and Gina Frazzini
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